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Abstract
Of all the methods available for the management of first trimester miscarriages, manual vacuum
aspiration is the safest, cheapest and fastest. However, pain caused by manipulation of cervix and
uterine suction makes it uncomfortable. We compared the clinical effectiveness and adverse effects of combination of non-selective COX inhibitor (Diclofenac Sodium 50 mg) and opioid (Pentazocine 60 mg) to commonly used opiod only (Pentazocine 60 mg) in daily practice of pain management for the treatment of incomplete abortion with manual vacuum aspiration. This was a
randomized double-blind controlled trial conducted in Gynaecological Emergency clinic of Aminu
Kano Teaching Hospital Kano, Nigeria. Comparison of the level of pain experienced during the
procedure revealed statistically significant difference in the level of pain reported among the
groups (P-value 0.03). Comparison of severity of pain perception and patients’ satisfaction was
found to be negatively related (P < 0.000001). The present study shows that the use of combined
analgesia compared to single agent analgesia during MVA is more, safe, significantly reduced pain
and improved patient satisfaction during the procedure.
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1. Introduction

Early pregnancy failure occurs in 14% - 19% of recognized pregnancies [1]. Incomplete abortion is one of the
main causes of maternal mortality and morbidity in the developing countries, as result of haemorrhage and infections. The World Health Organization has provided an estimate that 13% of pregnancy related deaths globally are due to complications of abortion [2]. Studies from Nigeria has shown that abortion related deaths accounted for 9.6% - 21.1% of all maternal deaths, with most of them due to illegally induced abortion, which is
the third leading cause of maternal mortality [2].
Of all the methods available for the management of first trimester miscarriages (sharp curettage, electrical
vacuum aspiration and manual vacuum aspiration) manual vacuum aspiration is the cheapest, fastest method and
associated with fewer incidences of serious complications [3]. However, the main disadvantage of MVA is the
pain caused by manipulation of the cervix and uterine suction. It is documented that 97% of women report moderate to severe intensity pain during and immediately following an abortion [4].
One of the most important aspects in the treating incomplete abortion is the sufficient management of pain
during the process of manual vacuum aspiration, with minimal risk to the patient’s health and maximum satisfaction. There are varieties of methods used for pain management during surgical miscarriage, which include
non-pharmacological method called “verbal anaesthesia”, local anaesthesia (paracervical block), opioid and
nonsteroidal analgesics, although alone these methods do not provide significant pain control [5] [6]. However,
combination of local infiltration of the cervix with Diclofenac and paracervical block; paracervical block with
intravenous sedation using Fentanyl and Medozalam documented better pain relief during and after MVA without improved significant patient satisfaction [6]. Recommendations by WHO on safe abortion, as well as by the
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists favor local/intravenous sedation over general anaesthesia [6].
However, these recommendations were based on data from 1970s to 1980s.
The choice of the method of pain control is guided by doctor’s preference, drug availability, financial considerations, individual preference, history of drugs allergy and by institutional consensus. In developing countries,
the ideal analgesia should be cheap, easily administered and required minimal resuscitation equipment [7] [8].
In Nigeria including our center, the safest, cheapest and commonly used drugs are Pentazocine and Diclofenac as single agents. The effectiveness of this combination however was not evaluated in a randomized controlled trial (to the best of the author’s knowledge based on the available published studies in both electronic
{pubmed, medline} and written materials sources). Therefore, this study set out to compare the effectiveness of
pain management during MVA using single agent (Pentazocine) analgesic and combination (Pentazocine and
Diclofenac) in a Randomized double-blind controlled trial.

2. Materials and Methods
This study was conducted at Aminu Kano Teaching Hospital (AKTH), which was established in 1988 as the
teaching hospital for Bayero University Medical School, located in Kano city, the capital of the Northwestern
Nigerian state of Kano. Kano is 99.99% populated by Africans. The gynaecological emergency clinic is located
in a very accessible part of the hospital within the gynaecological ward. It has an average of twenty patients attending in a day out of which 2 - 3 require MVA.
Women attending the gynaecological emergencyout-patient clinic of AKTH, Kano diagnosed by clinical
evaluation (last menstrual period, earlier ultrasound prior to miscarriage and uterine size) and ultrasound findings showing incomplete abortion, missed abortion or anembryonic pregnancies respectively and those that give
consent were included in this study. Patients who had history of allergy to Diclofenac Sodium and Pentazocine
and those that did not consent to participate in the study were excluded. This was a randomized double-blind
controlled trial. Sample size calculation was performed using formula: n =

( Zα + Z β )

2

S2

and assuming a difd2
ference in mean pain score among groups of 1.5 and using a standard deviation of 2.89; Zα—standard normal deviate = 1.96; Zβ power = 95% = 1.64; S—standard deviation = 2.8; d—mean difference in pain score = 1.5.
Forty five women were required in each group to achieve a power of 95% and type 1 error of 0.05. This was
taken within two months from September 1 and October 30th 2011. Simple Random sampling was used in this
study to recruit subjects to compare two groups of pain management protocols during MVA: group I was given
Diclofenac and Pentazocine and group II was given Pentazocine only. Patients were assigned to the two groups
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using simple randomization. Allocation was done by balloting. Ninety opaque envelopes containing pieces of
paper designated as A—for group one and B—for group two were prepared by a research assistant. In all 45 envelopes were allocated randomly to each group. An envelope was given to each consecutive patient who satisfied the inclusion criteria by an assistant different from the above. Two nurses were recruited for the study, one
to administer the analgesic agent and other to assess pain and satisfaction to its management. First aid box was
provided to manage emergency complications. The procedure was clearly explained in order to identify and respond to the women’s needs. Pre-tested questionnaire were used before the procedure. Diclofenac and Pentazocine were used intramuscularly at standard dose of 1 mg/kg body weight. A latency period of at least 10 - 20
minutes was given before the procedure. The manual vacuum evacuation was performed according to standard
clinical protocol. Each patient was placed in Lithotomy position. Perineum was cleaned with antiseptic solution
and draped with sterile towels. The bladder was emptied. A Cusco’s speculum was introduced into the vagina
and anterior lip of the cervix was held with tenaculum to straighten the endocervical canal. An appropriate size
Karman cannula was inserted into the uterine cavity and connected to the prepared vacuum syringe and evacuation was carried out by rocking and rotating movements of the cannulae. The procedure was completed when
red foam with gritty sensation seen and felt respectively and no more tissue was seen in the cannula. The cannula, tenaculum and speculum were removed after confirming that the bleeding had stopped. The aspirated tissue
was examined and sent for histology. The vital signs were monitored quarter hourly until patient was stable for
an hour. Pain rating scale (visual analogue scale) [10] was used during the first three minutes after the procedure
and patient satisfaction using Likert scale [11] was used before discharge.
The researcher did not know which agent was used on individual patient before the end of the study so also
the subject. The questionnaires were analyzed by the researcher at the end of the study.
All data generated was checked and analyzed using computer based EPI Info version 3.4.1 software. Quantitative variables were described using mean and standard deviation. Qualitative variables were presented as percentages. The student t-test was used to analyze for significant differences between means, chi-square and
Mann-Whitney U-test were used for assessing the significance of associations between categorical groups. A
P-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Information obtained from the study and findings from the data analysis was presented in tabular, graphical
and diagrammatical forms using different variables.
Approval for the study was obtained from the ethical committee of AKTH, Kano.
Approval was sought to interview and manage the patients from the gynaecological emergency department.
No patient was forced to participate in this study against her wish. Participation was entirely voluntary. An informed consent form was signed after the nature of the study, the aims and objectives and the protocol were
clearly explained to patients.

3. Results
A total number of 100 patients were enrolled in the study between the September and October 2011. Of these
100 participants, ten were excluded because they decided not to participate after randomization, 45 were
enrolled to group one (Diclofenac and Pentazocine) and 45 patients to group two (Pentazocine only).
Table 1 represents the socio-demographic data and revealed medical histories of the two groups. Overall,
these groups were very similar in age, parity and mean gestational age on admission.
The admission diagnoses were anembryonic pregnancies 10 (11.2%), missed miscarriage 13 (14%), incomplete 57 (63.3%), inevitable 9 (10%), and unsafe miscarriage 1 (1.1%). The information was displayed in Figure 1.
Only 27 (30%) of patients were not aware of any methods of analgesia, 31 (34.5%) heard about it from medical personnel and 25 (27.8%) from patients.
The mean level of pain in the group one was 4.2 (SD ± 2.14) and 5.6 (SD ± 2.56) in group two. Comparison
of the level of pain experienced during the procedure revealed statistically significant difference in the level of
pain reported among the groups (P-value 0.03). Data was summarized in the Table 2.
Patients satisfaction was better in the first group 37 (82.2%), compared to group two 30 (66.6%). Women who
received Pentazocine only had higher dissatisfaction 6 (13.4%) compared to women in group one 3 (6.7%). A
comparison of the level of participant’s satisfaction experienced during procedure revealed no statistically significant difference between the groups, as displayed on Table 3.
Majority of patients 61 (85.9%) experiencing low to moderate pain (0 - 7) were satisfied, while only 6 (31.6%)
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Figure 1. Type of miscarriage. The admission diagnoses were anembryonic pregnancies 10
(11.2%), missed miscarriage 13 (14%), incomplete 57 (63.3%), inevitable 9 (10%), and unsafe miscarriage 1 (1.1%).
Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants.
Variable

Group I
(Diclofenac and pentazocine)

Group II
(Pentazocine only)

P-value

Mean maternal age

27.88 (SD ± 7.02)

28.77 (SD ± 7.14)

0.55

Mean parity

4.3 (SD ± 3.43)

3.6 (SD ± 2.58)

0.27

Mean gestational age

10.0 (SD ± 2.33)

9.9 (SD ± 2.10)

0.74

Mean prev Preg loss

0.95 (SD ± 1.14)

0.84 (SD ± 1.04)

0.63

Variable

Group I

Group II

Christianity

2 (4.4%)

3 (6.7%)

Islam

43 (95.6%)

42 (93.3%)

Total

45 (100%)

45 (100%)

Fisher exact test

P-value = 0.5

Religion

Occupation
Housewife

39 (86.7%)

35 (77.7%)

Civil servants

6 (13.3%)

10 (22.3%)

Total

45 (100%)

45 (100%)

Χ = 1.22; P-value = 0.2.
2

Table 2. Level of pain by treatment type.
Level of pain

Group I
(Diclofenac and pentazocine)

Group II
(Pentazocine only)

0 - 4 (mild)

29 (64.4%)

18 (40.0%)

5 - 7 (moderate)

13 (28.9%)

11 (24.4%)

8 - 10 (severe)

3 (6.7%)

16 (35.6%)

Total

45 (100%)

45 (100%)

Mean level of pain

4.2 (SD ± 2.14)

5.68 (SD ± 2.58)

Χ = 11.64; P-value = 0.029.
2
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with severe pain (8 - 10) were satisfied with pain management. Only few 2 (2.8%) of the patients despite lower
pain perception were still dissatisfied. Comparison of severity of pain perception and patients’ satisfaction was
found to be negatively related (P < 0.0000012). Data was shown in Table 4.
There were no major complications in either group, no procedure was moved to the operation theater or converted to general anaesthesia due to patient discomfort.
Majority of patients in group one 20 (44.4%) reported no side effects. The most common side effects reported
among patients of both groups were dizziness 19 (42.2%) and 39 (86.6%) in the first and second groups respectively, followed by nausea and vomiting 6 (13.4%) and 3 (6.7%). There were significantly more side effects in
the group with Pentazocine only.
Significantly higher number of participants in group one 38 (84.4%) would choose the same analgesia during
the next procedure compared to group two 29 (64.4%). Yet 16 (35.6%) of patients in group two would prefer
general analgesia compared to group one 7 (15.6%).

4. Discussion
First trimester uterine bleeding due to incomplete abortion continues to be one of the main causes of maternal
morbidity and contributes 13% of all maternal deaths globally [2]. World Health Organization has listed Manual
Vacuum Evacuation as an effective and safe method of uterine evacuation and hence the technique is being employed increasingly in the developing world under minimal anaesthesia or sedation in the management of incomplete miscarriages [5]. However, pain control is an important and relevant issue in managing incomplete
miscarriages using manual vacuum aspiration (MVA).
This study showed a statistically significant difference in pain level between group I (Pentazocine plus Diclofenac) and group II (Pentazocine only) meaning that the use of combine analgesia provided more pain relief
compared to the use of single agent analgesia. This differed with the findings of Lopez et al. were they documented that there was no difference between the use of Meperidine (an opioid like Pentazocine) plus Diclofenac
and the use of Meperidine alone. This could be explained by the difference in the pharmacology of Pentazocine
compared to Meperidine. While Meperidine can increase level of anxiety [9], Pentazocine does the opposite
with probable resultant effect of decreasing pain score. In addition the documented association of better one
hour post operative pain relief with Diclofenac [6] could have added to the better pain relief in group one compared to group II.
This study showed that participants of both group I and II were satisfied with the two type of treatment given.
This might not be unconnected with the age-long preference of injection (injections were used in this study) as
Table 3. Patients satisfaction by treatment type.
Level of pain

Group I
(Diclofenac and pentazocine)

Group II
(Pentazocine only)

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

5 (11.1%)

9 (20.0%)

Dissatisfied

3 (6.7%)

6 (13.4%)

Satisfied

37 (82.2%)

30 (66.6%)

Total

45 (100%)

45 (100%)

Χ = 2.87; P-value = 0.23.
2

Table 4. Patients satisfaction by severity of pain.
Level of pain

0-7

8 - 10

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

8 (11.3%)

6 (31.6%)

Dissatisfied

2 (2.8%)

7 (36.8%)

Satisfied

61 (85.9%)

6 (31.6%)

Total

71 (100%)

19 (100%)

Χ = 27.27; P-value = 0.000001.
2
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form treatment in this environment [12] not necessarily because of the pain relief experienced by the participants
in both groups. As would be expected participants in both groups with lower level of pain score (0 - 7) expressed
more satisfaction than those with higher score (8 - 10).
There were no major complications in either of the groups in this study. However, there were more reported
side effects among participants in group II compared to group I. Up to 86.6% with dizziness in group II compared to 42.2% in group I.
Participants’ preference of injections during the next procedure compared to general anesthesia in this study
was statistically significant. This could partly due to their satisfaction with pain relief from the treatment given
or partly due same reason reported by Elisha [12]. However, a trend was observed between group I and II in
preference for general anesthesia during the next procedure of 15.6% and 35.6% respectively, this could still be
due to the difference in satisfaction with pain relief based on the treatment type rather than simply due to preference for injections.
There was no statistically significant difference among the groups in term of age with mean age of group I
being 27.88 (SD ± 7.02), that of group II being 28.77 (SD ± 7.14) and P = 0.55. The mean age of both groups
were similar to what was documented by Omole-Ohonsi et al. in a study conducted at the AKTH among similar
population on the sociodemographic characteristics and etiological factors of vaginal discharge in pregnancy
[13]. Though, these were slightly lower than the mean age found by Lopez et al. of 29.1 ± 5.3 and 30.3 ± 6.3 in
Meperidine plus Diclofenac and Meperidine groups respectively. The explanation could be due to lower age of
marriage among females in Northern Nigeria [14]. The two groups were comparable in term of mean parity (P =
0.27) to themselves and to similar population previously studied [13]. They were also comparable in gestational
age (0.74) and pregnancy loss (P = 0.74). The groups were similar in distribution by religion (P = 0.5), occupation (P = 0.27) and level of education (P = 0.95).
This study found that only 30% of the participants had no information whatsoever about analgesia for MVA
compared to 70% who had information through various medium which included 34.5% from health workers,
27.8% from other patients, 5.5% radio, 1.1% seminars and 1.1% from mosque.

5. Conclusion
The present study shows that the use of combined analgesia compared to single agent analgesia during MVA is
more, safe, significantly reduced pain and improved patient satisfaction during the procedure.

6. Recommendations
1) Introduction of the use of Pentazocine plus Diclofenac can offer an opportunity for effective pain management and improve patient satisfaction in the Gynecological Emergency of AKTH and similar departments across
Nigeria.
2) A prospective multi-centered, double blind controlled trial comparing the effectiveness and adverse side
effects of the agents used in this study is recommended for stronger conclusion and generalization.
3) Personnel should discard the notion that pain control medication is unnecessary and consider patients
choice of analgesia during MVA.

7. Limitations
This study did not represent all women of Kano State who experienced early pregnancy loss, especially low income women, receiving free services in the state hospitals.
Higher number of doctors was recruited. It might influence pain perception by his or her approach to MVA
procedure and counseling the patient regarding the discomfort they might have.
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